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Leviticus 

 

 

 

 

 

C-21 Vss 1-24 to descendants of Aaron, priests, don't touch dead bodies other than close 

relatives, don't shave heads, beards, or cut bodies, can't marry defiled women of 

prostitution, can't marry a divorcee woman, priest daughter burned to death if she becomes 

prostitute, high priest must never  leave hair uncombed or lack grooming. Never touch 

dead bodies, marry only a virgin, no descendant with a defect can offer food to his God, 

but he may eat the food, I am The Lord who makes them holy. 

 

Commentary: The priests had to conduct themselves in an exclusive manner. They could 

not touch, or marry anyone. They had to look like life! The life-look of the priests leaders 

were very important. Again, distinguished from other religious orders, their attire and 

countenance had to reflect positive abundant life, not the dark and dreary. 

 

C 22-24 

 

C 22 Vss 1-15 be careful with sacred gifts, if unclean when approaching gifts, cut off, can 

not conduct any offerings unclean, he becomes clean when the sun goes down, no one may 

eat sacred offerings outside of priests family, not visitors or guests, but a purchased shave 

may, a daughter married outside family may not, pay priest plus 20% for eating, 

 

Commentary: The Law has a number of areas where principles are repeated. Sacred gifts 

had to be handled by clean servants. Today, this principle is violated when a leader is 

involved in defiled activity, but attempts to minister under the auspices of a Holy Spirit. 

Severe punishment cannot be withheld. The priests family are the offering that were not 

burned or otherwise discarded. 

 

Vss 16-35 

 

If presented a present must be male without defect, bull ram goat, never present animal 

with defect, new cards must be with mother 7 days, 8th day, it's acceptable, must not 

slaughter mother and child in same day, eat the whole animal the day it is sacrificed, 

faithfully keep all my commands 
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Commentary: Animals presented could not have a defect. Jesus would be the lamb without 

sin/defect 

 

C 23 Vss 1-14 official holy days, six days to work, Passover-14th day of first month, 

festival of unleavened bread-15th day, 7 days, present special gifts to The Lord, bring a 

bundle of grain from the first harvest- to priests (different from fruit trees), on Sabbath 

priest will lift up, presented with grain offering, 

 

Commentary: Holy days were principally to remember God for his acts in Egypt and 

provisions. They had to be according to his specific guidance. 

 

Vss 15-32 count off 7 full weeks (49 days), fifty days later 7th Sabbath, bring two loaves 

of bread, offering to Lord, present 7 year old lambs, burnt liquid and grain offerings  be a 

special gift, priest will lift 2 lambs and loaves, do not harvest grain on edges, first day of 

autumn a complete rest, blasts trumpets, Day of Atonement-10th day of same month, 9 

days after festival of trumpets, 

 

Commentary: All of the major festivals happened during the same time of year. They were 

all to be maintained from generation to generation. Notably there were no sin offerings 

during the period per se 

 

Vss 33-33 Festival if shelters- celebrated 15th day of appointed month, 5 days after Day if 

Atonement, 7 days present gifts, 8th day a holy day no work, celebrate them each year, in 

addition to regular Sabbath days, remember Festival of Shelters begins on 15th day of 

appointed month after harvest, celebrate with joy 7 days, 7 days live in little shelters, all 

Israelites 

 

Commentary: The festival period ended with the Festival of Shelters. These shelters could 

represent any a number of things. Most notably, each person or family had a shelter. It 

shows God's provision, shelter and protection for each family. It demonstrates  the 

importance of each person's recognition of God 's importance in each family's life. Persons 

coming to Jesus must come to him personally. 

 

C24 Vss 1-12 bring oil for lamps, keep burning continuously, lamps tabs in front of inner 

curtain, keep burning all night, bake 12 loaves of bread, place bread before The Lord, 

before The Lord in 2 rows, received by the people, belong to Aaron and his people, man in 

fight Israelite mother & Egyptian cursed God, 

 

Commentary: The lambs that burn continually, and bread represent two characteristics of 

Jesus. He's the light of the world never extinguished, and bread of life for everyone. 

 

Vss 13-23 man stoned to death, those who curse God put to death, anyone blasphemes His 

name put to death, anyone takes another's life put to death, kills another's animal must pay 

for it 

 

Commentary: This experience of stoning a man who cursed God in a fight shows the zero 
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tolerance nature of God's name. Today, the level of irreverence among "Christians" and 

sinners alike. 

 

 

 

 
 

 


